
Organize your inventory
Danfoss branded stocking cabinets are the ideal way to organize your 
inventory of Danfoss hose ends, adapters, hoses and assembly tooling.

Danfoss Branded Cabinets

C-40X – The sturdy C-40X cabinet contains 40 
heavy-duty drawers that can be divided into 
two, three, or four compartments providing 
space for a large selection of hose ends 
and adapters. It has mounting holes for the 
T-420, ET1187, and ET1000 crimp machines. 
Dimensions: 46-1/2”H x 40”W; 26” Deep at 
base, 18” Deep at top. Weight: 228 lbs.

C-15X – The rugged C-15X contains 15 extra 
large drawers that may be divided into two or 
three sections for those large, difficult to store 
items. Dimensions: 13 -5/8”H x 30 -1/4”W; 14-
3/8” Deep. Weight: 45 lbs.

C-63X - This stock cabinet containing 63 
drawers, which can be divided into two or three 
sections, is a nice addition to any store front. 
Dimensions: 25”H x 30 -1/4”W; 9-1/4" Deep. 
Weight: 61 lbs.

FC-16X - The FC-16X contains 16 clear poly 
drawers that can be divided into two or three 
sections. Dimensions: 11-3/4”H x  
16 -1/8”W; 9" Deep. Weight: 13 lbs.

FH-135X - The sturdy FH-135X cabinet contains 
50 heavy-duty drawers that can be divided 
into one, two, or three compartments allowing 
ample space for a large selection of hose ends 
and adapters. It includes mounting holes for the 
ET1187 and ET1000 crimp machines.  
Dimensions: 46-1/2”H x 33" W; 14-1/2" Deep. 
Weight: 115 lbs.

TC-20 - The TC-20 cabinet provides easy access 
to all your tooling needs. This collet cabinet fits 
Danfoss’ core tooling products. Standard holes 
fit the ET425 series collets. Inserts are provided 
to fit the ET313 series collets. Dimensions: 
28-1/2”H x 26-1/2" W; 12-3/4" Deep. Weight: 
37.5 lbs.

HD-1X - The HD-1X cabinet offers the ideal 
solution for keeping 50-foot lengths of hose off 
the floor. Vertical slots in the cabinet keep hoses 
organized and clean. Consider bolting a C-15X 
stocking cabinet on top of the HD-1X to keep 
an inventory of hose ends readily available. 
Internal dimensions have changed from 7 
narrow 4.3” sections to 5 wider 6.14” sections  
to accommodate larger hose sizes.  
Dimensions: 36”H x 31" W; 24" Deep.  
Weight: 83 lbs.

C-632X - The C-632X consists of the CB-63X 
cabinet base, the C-15X cabinet, and two C-63X 
cabinets. This cabinet is a space saving, efficient 
addition to the modern store with a lobby type 
sales area. It requires a minimum amount of 
space, but does a maximum job merchandising 
a wide variety of products in 126 clear drawers. 
An additional 15 large, high impact drawers 
located in the bottom section provide ample 
space for large or heavy items. Dimensions: 
68-1/2”H x 30” W; 15” Deep. Weight: 167 lbs. 

• PD-15 - Divider for the FH-135X and C-15X

• PD-49 - Drawer for the C-63X and FC-16X

• PD-75SET - Divider for the C-63X 
and FC-16X (pack of 14)

• PD-95 - Drawer for the FH-135X

• CD-15 - Drawer for the C-15X

• PD-20 - Divider for the C-40X

• PD-40 - Drawer for the C-40X

Replacement drawers/dividers:  
All drawers are clear polypropylene and  
all dividers are black polypropylene




